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Client Testimonial

Easy-to-Use Management Software
Since 2001, Lise Hagarty has been using Gestionnaire to run the La Gatinerie daycare 
centre and home childcare provider.

The home childcare provider manages 895 child records. Given the work that this 
entails, efficiency and time-saving are crucial to ensuring that government deadlines 
are met when the office submits documents and reports.

Ms Hagarty finds it especially useful that the software allows several users to carry out 
the same tasks at the same time. "Entering the data of 895 children requires a 
lot of time. With the Childcare module, two people can enter different details 
at once, reducing the workload of both individuals, and making it possible to 
meet delivery deadlines which are often very tight.”

Daycare centre personnel management tasks needs to carried out very carefully in 
order to avoid any mistakes. Ms Hagarty says, "Producing paycheques with 
Gestionnaire’s Human Resources module not only helps me save money, but it 
also limits the risk of error when calculating employee pay."

According to Ms Hagarty, the quality of its customer service really makes Gestionnaire 
stand out. "Customer service is very important to us. It’s another reason why 
we chose this software."

"We chose Gestionnaire because it is so easy to use and 
because it met all of our management needs."

La Gatinerie Daycare and Gestionnaire 
A Winning Partnership

For optimal management

Lise Hagarty  
Administrative Assistant

About La Gatinerie
Founded in 1982, the La Gatinerie 
daycare centre is also a home 
childcare provider. Located in 
Gatineau, Quebec, the centre has 
895 spots in home childcare and 62 
on-site spots. 

Gestionnaire Client 
Since:

 X 2001

 X Secured Online Backup user

Modules Used:
 X Childcare Module
 X Finance Module
 X Human Resources Module
 X Home childcare providers Module, 
for home childcare management


